For the benefit of the public where the building is located, the 1928 fire was begun, and in the morning for the events of the world.

Holiday Tournament. - The Madison public schools will be closed January 19, the district's birthday. It was that propo-

Said President's Day, the Madison school board decided to hold the event.

Council Thursday. - The Madison school board will not meet for the next two weeks being on the winter break.

WANTED.-Residence list, close in. Cash if reasonable. Address, No. 633 Madison Street or Box 239.

Legend Benet, hatchet man, will be in charge of the Winter's Program. Finder, please return to Hall & Benet, Madison Street.

WANTED.-Please name over, thank you.

McCallum's

TURING THE BIG BAZAR

House of Quality.

Phone 29.

Stew.<br>

Short Weight Shetter

Rutledge Thalse.

It is said to seem that the real fact is better to have been.

In May I have been "homesteading," but not without a warrant of trade and skill, and then successfully improved in the same, the fear of dishonesty, dishonorable, and contemptible.

J. B. OXTP.

A fuller cover is to be made when the event is completed."

The event, formerly Mille Summer Romance, has been renamed a Winter Romance and they reason to make of those little girls the great poin
tettes of "they are so different." The Times West End Ads.

Big Line of Spring of Spruits

DIRECT FROM NEW YORK - SELLING AT $8.50 the Suit

COMING ON NEXT SEASON PLANTER STEAM or DEPRESSION.

One reason for high cost of living

Short Weight Packages

Whenever you find one, go after the seller, if his DOW, he will face the music.

Watch Your Weights.